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ation the President of Costa Rica issued, 
on 23.1.1968, an amendment to earlier 
decree ordering that the Tejas should not 
leave Costa Rica until a decision was rea-
ched on the extradition proceedings which 
the Government of India was permitted to 
file. The Government of India preferred a 
formal request on 18.3.1968 to the Supreme 
Court for the extradition of Dr. and Mrs. 
Teja. On 29.3,1968, the Costa Rican Fore-
ign Office forwarded this request to their 
Supreme Court for its advisory opinion. 

It will thus be seen that there was no 
available delay on the part of the Govern-
ment of India in instituting extradition 
proceedings against the Tejas in Costa 
Rica. 

India's Exports 

599. SHRI JUGAL MONDAL: Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE AND 
SUPPLY be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the export of Indian prod-
ucts to .foreign countries has increased 
during 1969; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE AND 
SUPPLY tSHRI .CHOWDHARY RAM 
SEWAK) : (a) Yes Sir. 

(b) A statement showing major comm-
odities, the exports of which have increased 
in January-April, 1969 compared to January-
April, 1968, is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Plaeed in Library Se~. No LT-13IS/ 
69] 

Re-Export of Indian Goods 

600. SHRI VIRENDRA KUMAR 
SHAH: Will the Minister of FOREIGN 
TRADE AND SUPPLY be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there have been persistent 
reports to the effect that quite often goods 
are shipped by some Indian exporters to 
certain landlocked countries via ports like 
Amsterdam, Hamburg or Geneva and that 
they are re-exported to other countries from 
these ports; and 

. 41'·tb) if so, how it becomes possible for 
the CKPOrters to route their goods through 

those ports without any check from the 
Indian authorities? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE AND 
SUPPLY (SHRI CHOWDHARY RAM 
SEWAK): (a) and (b). Land-locked 
countries have nece'sarily to use third 
country ports both for their imports and 
exports. There have been sporadic reports 
of possible re-exports to third countries 
from such ports. Whenever such cases 
come to the notice of the Government, 
they are looked into and the matter taken 
up with the concerned Governments where 
necessary. 

CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO 
US Q. NO. 2080 RE. SONA SHOPS 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE AND 
SUPPLY (SHRI CHOWDHARY RAM 
SEWAK): In the statement furnished in 
answer to part (a) of the Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 2680 on the 12th March, 1%9, the 
value of sales of the 'Sona' Shop in New 
York during the year 1967-68 may be read 
as Rs. 24.82 lakhs instead of Rs. 23.82 lakhs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Il.OO hn. 
Reported statement by Shri E.M.S. Nambood-

iripad, CbIef Minister of Kerala and Shri 
A. K. GopaJan, M. P. 

SH1H N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan): I call the 
attention of the Minister of Home Affairs to 
the following matter of urgent public impor-
tance and request that he may make a 
statement thereon: 

The reported statement made .by 
Shri E.M.S. Namboodiripad, Chief 
Minister of Kerala and Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, M. P. that the Commu-
nist Party (Marxist) would seek to 
destroy the Constitution from within 
and that their Governments in 
Kcrala and West Bengal were to 
foment discontent among the ma-
sses. 

SOME HON. MEMBCRS: Sham •• 
Shame . 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTl (Madurai) : Sir, 
on a point of order. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is the 
point of order? 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Do you 
allow a point of order on a Calling 
Attention Notice? (interruptions) 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Please hear me 
first. I have Some objection .. (il/terruplion) 

.n "In: mt'r ~ca ; >If;r m~ ~fiic 
~ fu"lfr ~. f'li<: ~ ~ 'fT 'Flf 
.m<'I" ifii\' ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He had writ-
ten to me that he wants to raise the point. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : I do not know 
why these people are shouting like this. 
Please hear me. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURJAH (Pali): Sir, 
this CaJJing Attention has been admitted by 
you. So, it is challenging your right. 

MR. DEPUTY -Sl'EAKER : That is only 
in regard to a question. So far as this Calling 
Attention is concerned, three hon. Members 
have written to me already that they want to 
raise points of orders and I thought that the 
point which they want to raise is a valid 
one. So, I have permitted them ... (interrup-
lions) 

SHRI P RAMAMURTI : Why don't they 
hear me first. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU (Chit-
tor) : A point of order can arise only after 
the Minister has read out the statement, 
How can there be a point of order now? 
It is a simple statement, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Three bon. 
Members have written to me about this 
particular Calling Attention Notice. 

SHRr CHENGALRA YA NAIDU: They 
can write to you but you should not allow 
them to raise it here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is a very 
valid point. Futher. it is for the Chair to de-
cide it. Shri Ramamurti, Shri Madhu Limaye 
and Shri S. M. Banerjee have written to me. 
I am listening to Sbri Ram .. murti now. 

SHRI RANGA : Of course, the Chair has 
the discretion to do it. But it will create a 
precedent. It has never happened before. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It has been 
permitted in the past on Calling Attention 
Notices. 

SHRI RANGA : The ruling which you 
are giving and the procedure which you are 
following will create a bad precedent 
(interruptions) 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta North 
East) : There is no quesLion of creating any 
precedent. I have myself raised a point of 
order beFore the answer was given on a pre-. 
vious occasion .. (illlerruplionsj 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI : I want to make 
it quite clear that I have no objection to this 
question being discussed in this House. But 
when a member of this House is involved, it 
is but fair that what he has said must be be-
fore the House. We cannot go by the gar-
bled version that has appeared in the news-
papers .. (interruptions). Here is Shri A. K. 
Gopalan who is a Member of this House. If 
the conduct of a Member is bad, it is nece-
ssary and proper that the entire Ho.use should 
discuss his conduct. I have no objection with 
regard to that. I do not want to take shel-
Iter under any parliamentary privileges or 
anything of that nature. If the conjuct of a 
member is bad, it must be discussed and if 
it demands reprimanding then the House can 
reprimand him. All that I say is that Shri 
A.K. Oopalan ~ing a Member ofthis.House, 
he must be first asked to produc! the full 
text of his statement. Let that statement be 
circulated to every hon. Member of this 
House. 

If after that any Member in this House 
wants to take objection that he has transgress-
ed the Constitutional provisions. in this coun_ 
try, let them agitate; I have no objection, 
Therefore, justice demands, fairplay demands 
and the dignity of the House demands, parti-
cularly when a Member's conduct is being 
questioned, that he should be a.ked to place 
on the Table of the House the full text of 
that statement and on that basis let a discus, 
ssion take place. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE~ 
Banerjee any,hing to add to it ? 

Has Shri 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJLE \Kanpur): I 
draw your attention to rule 197. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The pica has 
been made that when we debate the state-
ment made by an hon. Member of this 
House on the basis of some reports that 
have appeared in the press, when he is 
present here and is prepared to 5umbit ...... 
(lI,tt/'FlIp/ion) 

SARI P. RAMAMURTI : I do not know 
whether he is prepared. 

MR. DFPUTY·SPEAKER: , will ask 
him. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE (Bal-
rampur) : Then why did you admit this call-
ing·attention notice • 

~!';llf&I~If. ~T ~r f.r.rl::'f W'Ilr I 

mq~ ~ mm if.r mq'f'l ~ <r.f f.;r"TT 
1fT, ~ 377 it qrcrmr f'f' lfi! ~'f it. ~ 
~~ 'liT ~f1f<TI ~, ~T it ~ if ;;ORr 
~T ~ I Wl~ mlf ~if; ft:rll; ~n1iJ ~~ 
m 'Ilr mlfT<'A 'f>l ~r ~~ I::r ~T WliiJr 
~r q'R it m ;jlfT~ il~ qT ~'f'iit >1 I 

~f.!;'f mqit it~r ;f\ f~ 'f'1 rcrT'liT;; 'filT 
f.!;lfT, !II'TIfit 'IiT;;r iRZ;~ ;f\R;~ ~'f>T~ 'f''l: 
.ft I ~f;;rq; !R 111 ;rr If~ff'ff'f T-!f;if 
ii~ t ~ f;;rq; mlf f~;itl::l~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Professor 
Madhok knows it hecause he met me on the 
same question that after J received Shri Vaj-
payee's letter I told Professor Madhok that 
I was admitting it hut I would give notice to 
Shri Gopalan about this. After questions 
are put he should be given an opportunity; 
or, before questions are answered he is 
allowed to place before the House, as a-
Member of the House, what exactly he has 
said. I have intimated '" Shri Gopalan 
about Shri Vajpayee's letter. Professor 
Madhok agreed with me ahout that. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South-
Delhi) : I will explain the posilion. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Now the 
question is whether it would he proper when 
an hon. Member of· this House is involved 
and does not want to take shelter but says 
lhat the full text of his statement he placed 
before the House ...... (Interruption) 

SHRI S. K. TAI'URlAH: Why did 
he not do it before today ~ Why did he not 
correct it'l He could have written to the 
Home Minister. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
think we should look at it from any other 
angle than from what procedure we should 
follow. Shr; Ramamurti has made an appeal. 
If the hon. Member is prepared to give the 
full text of his spccch ...... (b,rerruprim'j 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : II is a written 
oul statement. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar) : Sir, 
on what hasis aro calling-attention notice. 
admitted? They are admitted on the basis 
of what appears in the newspapers. It ha, 
never been said earlier thnt a full copy of 
the statement or the pre" repnrt .hould he 
called for. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER: But the hon. 
Member is present here ...... ( ["rerrl/prim,). 
Shri Kunle. 

"IT ~ ~: (I!·it~) ~~lit f<'P1f 
'f';; f.ro ~, m.: f'f'lJr 'liT ifl"'(it 'f'T mq-
'f'~ ijq,T ~ I mo <r~1 ifl"" ;;~ ~ ('fl ~it 
,n~ it ifT<{m I ~ ~lfT 'f'l:1'f>T ~ 7 

''IT rn ;;rr;;r If" : q1ft f~~'f Ifi! ~ 
f'f' ~'f' qWc m<r. qrh :a;rlfT I 'lh"t~if 
If~ ~'fr 'fT~it, ~'If ~~l ij ;rr iI'~ g~T 
<r~ ~ 'liT 0I<rT'f f~T TfIfT, Wl'l: ~~ 

flrf'fm: 'liT ~1'1t ~iI'ilT ~ iJT :a;; 'f'T 9l.r 
~ t;; ll'\mr;; m~ 'f'1 'f>T'l'~c ~ 

~ rn f'f' iJ~!f 'fliT ~ I trlqT<'T'f mf,if 
~~ f1ifif~ "'I ft:r~ f'f' otT ~~citc ire 
~<ri!:~~I~T~~if'f>Tlfi! 'f>T~'fi!T 
~ I ~~iT 'f~i! 'f'l ~ '" l'l<rT"T if.r '3';IjflfT 
~T fatit lFI'f'l'fIf u~1lf =q~r it lFNJ:: f.!;lfT 
'fT q'R ~ ~ ~"TlT f~!fT 1fT I ~rn: i!:m 
flrf.r~ mil?' ~t "'I{ U;T1f ~CTT 1fT t "fl 
<ri!:~~ij'~ I W.;;~",T ~'f'~'l'T~t 
;:rl ~m f~f;m'l: 'f>l ~ ~~ ~ I IfM q'l; 
~ ~r 1fT 'f'~T it'f' it@ IIltrT, qh 
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''!"HI" a:h: ~ '" if ~T'l it ~:::flf?: if,~ f.:,lfT 6 t 
~ ot". ~T ~llfT I ",",,"Iif ~ ~forlt I 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : May 
I suggest a simple procedure? The Calling 
Attention Notice has been admitted. I take 
it that the Minister is aware of what the 
correct facts are and. therefore, he is making 
a statement accordingly. If thereafter there 
is any inaccuracy between what the Mini.ter 

. has said and what Mr. Gopalan has 
said, Mr. Gopalan can be given an oppor-
tunity to make a personal explanation 
(II/ferrllpfiom) 

SHRf N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon,: These people made an hon. 
Minister to go on a second honeymoon and 
then they apologised later. (/IlIerrllption .• ) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He was respon-
sihle to send the Minister on a second 
honeymoon. I do not accept such a wild 
allegation. ,JnterrllptioIlS) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Piloo 
Mody; I have not called you; without 
heing called, you get up and speak. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I suggest a \'ery 
simple procedure. Why don't you listen to 
me? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Otherwise, 
he can ask for time and he can get the full 
lext. (llllerruptiolls) 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: This statement 
cannot be made. Kindly hear me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Unles. I 
dispose of the point of order raised by Mr. 
RamamuTti, I am not going to call you. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJFF : This is very 
unfair. (l11Ierl'llpliolls) 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON· (Lohardag.1) : 
On a point of order, Sir. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not at this 
stage. Please resume your seat. I wanted to 
get some assistance and, therefore, called 
Mr. Kunte. This is on a point of procedure. 
r 11l/{'rrllp/ions) 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Kasergod) : 
There was a discussion in the Rajya Sabha. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will be 
discussed here. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : I have got 
the reporls of speeches. I have got cyclo-
styled copies--the published copy and the 
other copies of the statement ... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is why 
MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER ; I ha\'e I a6mitted the point of order. 

called Mr. Kunte. (/1IIe/'ruplions) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I havc a righl 
to speak on the point of order raised by 
Mr. Ramamurti. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: When 
permit you, you get up, not now. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: All right; 
will wail for il. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : Whether 
f urlher discussion is necessary or not will be 
determined by the Chair. Just now, Mr. 
Kanwar Lal Gupta sugsested that it was for 
the Home Minister to ascertain the facti. 
I f he has made an attempt to get an orillinal 
speech ...... (Interruptions) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJ£F: I rise on a 
pOilJ t of order. 

I called Mr. Kunte to have his assislance 
on a specific point of procedure. I permitted 
Mr. Ramamurti to raise it because the name 
of an hon. Member of this House is invol-
ved. We do not have the definite, ascert_ 
ained speech before us. There are only two 
ways. I mllst give him a hearing 
• •• (Intel'ruptio11s) 

'l) U~ Ul:t (~<:t) 

'fliT IIrT'l 'r"'T ~ ~ ? 

'l) "'~ ~q: 't~?: m!fi ~Fi~ if; 
f.:1it i[1f ;r fiilT.r if,~ f~lfT i ~ f~ 'lit 
~Vf~~ I 

MR. DEPUTY_SPEAKER: Mr. Limayc 
cannot dictate to me. I will not listen 
in the midst. I am trying to dispose of 

3 very valid point raised by Mr. Ramamuni. 
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Till 
listen. 

dispose that of, will not " ••• to call the attention of the Minister 

lilT ~ f;:r~: o;fPT iift 1l;'fi <nCr 

l.;fifif I o;flT~ o;fl'f[ if@' crr <rIG: it l.;ilit ? 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Fresh; not 

on this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The limited 
question that has arisen is this. When I 
admitted the call_attention, I gave intimation 
to Mr. Gopalan immediately. The question 
is whether he should be permitted to give 
the authentic copy of bis speecb to the 
House and the Home Minister before we 
take up tbis issue. Tila: is tbe only limited 
question. 

SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNTE 
(Kolaba): The point raised by Mr. Ramamurti 
is positively valid for different reasons. The 
unfortunate practice in this House has been 
tbat cali-attention notice and other notices 
are admitted on the basis of newspaper 
reports without going into the correctness 
or othorwise of the statements. A motion 
like this having been admitted, the House 
has now landed itself into difficulties. This 
has not happened only in the case of Mr. 
Gopalan. It happ,ned in the case of other 
members also. I was also personally con-
cerned with one. Before admitting call_ 
attention notices, the office ought to be very 
careful. If newspaper reports are to be the 
basis o'n which call-attention notices are 
admitted. then the situation in which we 
have landed ourselves today will arise. Tbe 
moment you got the intimation from Mr. 
Ramamurti, I would submit, you should 
have called the bon. Member and told him 
that this is the position that has arisen and, 
therefore, though the cali-attention has been 
admitted, it would not be put in the agenda. 
The office should be more careful, so tbat 
the House does not land itself into such a 
trouble. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA): 
If you would kindly see the calling-
attention-notice as admitted by you, most 
of the confusion that is being created will 
be cleared. The calling-attention-notice 
that you have been pleased to admit reads 
as follows: 

of Home Affairs to the reported state-
nlent ... " 

So, it is not an authentic statement 
but the reported statement, that is, as repo-
rted in the .. newspapers. The attention of 
Gov,rnment i. being called to the reported 
statement. So far as Government are concern-
ed, Government have not seen any denial of 
that statement so far. 

SHRI A. K. GOP ALAN : I have denied 
it. The han. Minister may not have seen 
it. But I have denied it at a press conference. 
I have got the paper-cuttings here with me. 
On the II th there was a press conference 
where I had denied it. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Since you have admitted the notice, we 
have come forward with whatever informa ... 
tion we have. This is the situation as 
I understand it. Therefore. you have to 
take a decision on the point of order raised 
by Shri P. Ramamurti on this basis, whether 
it is a reported statement or not and whe-
ther it has been denied by the Member or 
nOj". After considering these matters only 
you can give a fuling on this matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When Shri 
P. Ramamurti approached me, I ascertained 
this. He has published a contradiction. 
Whether certain papers have published it 
or not, I have seen the contradiction, and 
he has published the contradic:ion. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade): 
The hon. Minister was sleeping. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
published a contradiction which I have 
seen. 

SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR (Palghat) : 
Why did you admit the calling-attention 
notice ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 4As I have said, 
the reported statement is the basis of the 
caJling-aUention-notice. The han. Minister 
has rightly pointed that out. When it was 
pointed out to the Member concerned; he 
being a Member of the House, he said that 
it was a published thing. In such a 
situation ..... . 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : It 
is a matter for you to decide. I have nothina 
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to sayan that. Since you have 
admitted the calling-attention-notice, as to 
whether you want a statement by Govern-
ment on tlte reported statement or not, it is 
for you to decide, and I have nothing to say 
on that. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURn : I want to know 
how this Government is functioning. Here 
is a Home Minister, and here is the Home 
Ministry which does not know that a full 
text of the speech has been published in 
De.habhimani on the very next day. The 
Home Minister knows that our statements are 
not published in full always. They know that 
we have got an official organ and that 
paper carried the full text of the statement 
the very next day. How does this Government 
and the Home Ministry function when they 
cannot go into the full text of the state-
ment? 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: A number 
of calling-attention-notices have been admit-
ted and also answered here on a number 
of occasions on the basis of reported state-
ments. They are tabled and admitted on the 
basis of reported statements always. So, 
what is the new situation that you are 
allowing to be created now? 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak;: It 
, is a question which has far-reaching conse-

quences. It involves the fundamental rights 
of an hon. Member. He has a right to 
d:fend himself. How can you presume that 
the accusations are correct? Here is a 
question which is pregnant with fundamen-
tal consequences which relates to the 
fundamental rights of a Member. If you 
concede that a Member has some fundamen-
tal rights as a Member of this Parliament, 
then if some allegations appear against him 
in the press, he has a right to controvert 
those allegations. How can you condemn a 
man without hearing him? He has a right 
to be heard. Here is the Member and he 
has got to be heard. You cannot presume 
on the basis of newspaper reports that the 
allegations are correct. It is an unfortunate 
thing that you have admitted the calling-
auention-notice. You have to avoid this 
kind of situation. What I feel is this. In 
a case like this, now that you have admitted . 
the call;ng-attention-notice, the Member 
concerned, namely Shri A. K. Gopalan should 

have the right of personal explanation, You 
may hear him before or after. It is up to 
you to decide the stage at which you are 
going to giv~ to him that right of personal 
explanation. 

The matter has come up before you. We 
presume that the matter may be true or 
may be wrong. Government may accept 
the version of the hon. Member Shri A. K. 
Gopalan himself. You may now allow the 
hon. Member to put the qu~stion to 
Government and immediately after that, 
you may allow Shri A. K. Gopalan to 
give his personal explanation. Shri A. K. 
Gopalan must be heard. I fcel that the case 
cannot be allowed to go by default. That 
is my point of ordu. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are two 
ways. One is that the Home Minister may 
get lhe authentic copy, and then we can 
have a debate or discussion on it. Or 
Shri A. K. Gopalan can give his personal 
explanation. The honour of a Member is 
involved, and he is present here. In such 
l\ situation to put a question and expect an 
answer without first giving an opportunity 
to the Member to say what he wants is not 
fair. May I suggest to the House that let 
the Home Minister get the authentic copy 
of the statement, and we shall hold this over 
and we take it up tomorrow? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
SW ARAN SINGH): It is entirely for the 
Cbair to decide. You in your wisdom were 
wise to admit ,the calling-attention-notice on 
the basis of press reports. We on our side 
have always been pressing that it will be a 
good practice if calling-attention-notices are 
not admitted on the basis of press ;eports. 
That has consistently been the attitude 
of Government. Unless the facts are ascert-
ained. the calling-attention-notices should be 
avoided. and if that is done, that will be a 
good thing. But because you have admitted 
the calling-attention-notice on the basis of 
press reports, we are prepared to answer i,t, 
in accordance with the notice that you have 
been pleased to admit. It is for you, Sir, 
to decide either way. So far as we are 
concerned, we accept your decision. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : The limited 
question is whether Shri A. K. Go~ 
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[Mr. Deputy·Speaker] 
should be given the opportunity first or 
later. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He may explain 
tirst. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am giving 
my ruling on it. This question has arisen 
because of the calling_attention-notice on the 
reported statement. The han. Member is 
here. So, I would suggest that his statement 
may be circulated and then this notice may 
be taken UP. Or, he may lay it on the Table 
of the House, and I shall permit him to do 
so. He may lay it on the Table of the House, 
and we shall hold this over for tomorrow. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK : Since you 
have referred to me, I may say that when we 
had talks, Shri A. K. Gopalan was there. Shri 
A. K. Gopalan said that he wanted to make a 
statement or he wanteu to make a speech. He 
has a right to do it. But now that you have 
admitted this calling·attention·notice, what 
I would suggest is this. Similar cases have 
arisen in the past also. Your predecessor 
also had admitted similar notices in the 
past when similar points of order were 
raised. And he had said that once he 
had admitted the notice, the House would 
have to take it up, and afler that, [he 
Member concerned would have the right; we 
admit that right, and he has a right to give 
his personal explanation. But when a thing 
has come upon the agenda, to hold it over 
would not be fair to the House or to those 
who have tabled it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKUt: ::;h,i lIal 
Raj Madhok will admit that even now we 
are following only [he past practice. Leave 
aside the partisan statement here. When a 
Member is involved and he is prepared to 
clear everything and he has an opportunity 
to put questions, should he not be given an 
opportunity to place the facts before the 
House? ShOUld we have to go on the basis 
of imagined reports or half-truth reports? 

Now, let Shri A. K. Gopalan place it 
on the Table of the House, the original 
speech which he had made. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: I place it 
on the Table of the House. [Placed ill 
Library. See No. LT-1329/69:1 

MR. nrpUTY·SPJ:AKFR 
am going to the nexl ilem, 

Now, r 

SHR! CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
am not questioning your ruling. But 
want to know from you for future guidance 
one thing. So far we have been giving 
notices calling attention on certain matters 
based on press reports. Hereafter if you 
want certified copies of such statements 
from the persons concerned before we table 
call attention notices, is it possible to do it ? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The Mem-
ber is here. 

SHRI M. N. RLDDY (Nilamabau): What 
about the call attention notice in so rar as it 
relates to Shri L. M. S. Namboodiripad ./ 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: This will 
be taken up tomorrow. 

SHRI N. SH!VAPPA: Nv. just ll:JW. 

MR. DLPUTY-SPEAKLR On the 
\.:alJing-attcntion-noticc, no more questions 
now, ] am going over to the next item. 

I have to inform the House that we 
have received a communication from Dr 
N. Sanjiva Reddy which I would like to read 
out ••• 

>it ilia"'" fif~U cmrittr't (<r<'f~T~~~) : 
,,'IT;;li~~ llQ);::!£, Tt ~ filif~if 'fi~ifT ~ 

'fiT<'f 1Ifi~ if; Grrt if I > .. ft ~)'lT~if 'fiT 
~T !£Q ~ fit; "rQR ll<'f!£Tl3"ll it WfifT 
<r'tefOlf f~IlT '4T I Tf; 'lefT if€i f'fi 'f~ 
~(? 'l"{ lffillT<'fll it "{<if ~~ ~ !£T ~ihT1 
it I IIflf~ 'f~ ~ 'l~ ~<'f!fT"n:f it ~@ ~~ 
~ <iT lifT', ,,~if;f IIflfif1 ef~'li ~ ll<'f!£T~ 
~ ~;hr1 it W];'fT~ 'f>l:'fT ~ I 

SHR! A. K. GOPALAN: No, English 
translation of the statement. 

1!.T't ;;f"'r;j"T'mif ;;fro't ( mlfl;;r) : >.:r1 

ifTtrr;;rif 'fiT ~tcitc m ~<'f!£1<'T1l 'f."T 'ttr~ 
'~~Tfi:r1ll'ft' ~, ,,~ if WIT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : The English 
translation should be verified and then 
circulated. 

SHR! N. SHIVAPPA: Kindly give me 
an opporltmily 10 make a slIhmj,silHl jU'l1 
now. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tomorrow. 

SHlI.l N. SHIV APPA: In so far as 
your rUling relates to Shri A. K. Gopalan, 
who is a respectable member of the House, 
irrespective of the party to which he belongs, 
I III:CCpt it. But 50 far all SIui Namboodiri-
pad is concerned. as his statement touches 
on a sacred constitutional aIlpect, and as he 
owes allegianw to another lXIuntrY, discus-
• ion on it call proceed. right now. I woukl 
like to ask questions on lIIat. So far as 
Shri A. K. Gopalan is concerned, it i. a 
separate matter for the time being. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given my ruling on the point. 

SHRI RANGA: Does the paper which 
i, laid on the Table contain the speeches of 
Shri Gopalan and Shri Namboodiripad? 

SURI P. RAMAMURTI: It is a joint 
,tatement. 

SHRl RANGA : So far as Shri 
Namboodiripad's statement is concerned, 
we cannot be expected to accept it because 
he is DOt a member and it is not certified 
by himself. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Only Shri 
Go~an's statement. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: It is not a 
spee<:b. It is a copy of a joint statemenl 
by me and Shri Namboodiripad at a press 
conference of the 7th July. This is a 
cyclosty led copy of that statemen!. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It has 
already been published in Malayalam. 

SHRl N. SHIVAPPA: There is nu 
respect for the rules of procedure of the 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It will not 
be fair to doubt the veracity of an hon. 
Member's statement. 

SHRl SHEO NARAIN (Basti): You 
are creating new precedents. The call-
attention motion is against Sbri Namboodiri-
pad-cum-Gopalan, not only against one. 
It was your decision to admit it. Now you 
are yourself going against it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I bave 
already given my ruling. It can be taken 

up only tomortow .. .... (IlIier;uptions) 'On 
that issue the matter is closed. . 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI 
(Bilhaur): It is not a question of Mr. 
Gopalan or any other Member of tb. 
House ... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You seenl 
to bave some llfllve doubts. If I permit 
you, I sball have to permit several others . 
H the HoUse wishes we can have a short 
duration discussion. I do not miad it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: yes. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : BeCause 
some Members are not satisfied, 1 sltall 
allow a discussion if somebody demands 
it. 

'" IIm't fq1U ~ : 'ilq ff.I 
'q;O ~ 'IT <Jar ~ ~ ""T ~t <iT 'R'h: 
if;T\1 ~ ~~flfc if;<: f\1~, ~if ;;r;r if;1\1 

W~ 'iT 'f!fT ~ ~if ~ ""~ ~ ~ ~f'T 
""y ~ it; futit m ~ , 
LETTER OF THANKS FROM DR. 
N. SANJIVA REDDY, EX-SI'EAKER, 

LOKSABHA 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have a 
communication from Dr. N. Sanjiva Reddy 
addressed tCl the Lok Sabba Secretary : 

"Thank you for sending me a copy 
of the motion adopted unanimously 
by the Lok Sabha appreciating the 
work done by me as Speaker. I am 
really grateful to the Leader of tb. 
House and the hon. Members be-
longing to all Sections of the House. 
But for the hearty co·operation given 
by all of tbem it would not have 
been possible for me to discharge 
my duties as Speaker. I convey my 
grateful thanks to all the Members 
for their co.operation they have 
given me during my term of oflice as 
Speaker and for adopting the motion 
unanimously." 

'" ~ _ II'm' (ifTmfif;I): ;atIT-

E!f~ ~~, ~Tq il'u ~ ~~;r <fr ~ 
<'1'1 


